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https://www.iiar.org/IIAR/WCM/W
CM/IIAR_Publications/Books.aspx

The presentation will provide an overview of the ARM-LC program sections and 
illustrate how it can assist users in applying ammonia refrigeration to their facilities.

It is important to know ARM-LC is a “Guideline” and not a Code or Regulation.

https://www.iiar.org/IIAR/WCM/WCM/IIAR_Publications/Books.aspx


Workshop Overview

IIAR’s new ARM-LC (Low Charge) Guidelines and Reference Manual is 
a great resource to assist owners, contractors and manufacturers in 
applying low-charge ammonia refrigeration systems and packages to 
many different commercial and industrial applications. The ARM-LC 
program is intended to be a user-friendly tool to facilitate use of low-
charge systems for industrial applications and an expanding array of 
commercial applications including supermarkets, small distribution 
and food preparation facilities, HVAC chilled water systems, 
pharmaceutical & bioscience, data centers, ice rinks and more. 

ARM-LC

Definitions:



Learning Objectives

Attending this Workshop you will be able to…

• Understand the 12 building blocks of the ARM-LC program

• Know how to apply it to a refrigeration project

• Learn how ARM-LC can bring long term benefits to all stakeholders



Why ARM-LC?



General Duty Clause PSM Regulation 29 
CFR 1910.119

Below 10,000 lb of Ammonia Above 10,000 lb of Ammonia

RMP Regulation 40   
CFR Part 68

General Duty Clause

Large SystemsSmall & Medium Systems



General Duty Clause
29 CFR 1910.119

Below 10,000 lb 
of Ammonia

Above 10,000 lb of Ammonia

40 CFR Part 68

Below 500 lb 
Per Package

PSM

RMP



OSHA General Duty Clause



EPA General Duty Clause



General Duty Clause ARM-LC

50 page 
guidance 

document



General Duty Clause (GDC)

The General Duty Clause imposes the following primary 
obligations on the owners and operators of facilities that 
use ammonia, regardless of system inventory:

• Identify hazards & consequences that may result from 
accidental releases

• Design and maintain a safe facility

ARM-LC Guideline provides recommended practices for 
implementing a management program that addresses 
regulatory compliance and safety procedures for operating 
and maintaining a low charge ammonia refrigeration 
system. 



SUMMARY GUIDE GUIDELINES
Scope Split Tables Instructions & Templates

Helpful to Owners 
& End-users

Helpful to 
Contractors, 
Engineers & 
Manufacturers

ARM-LC

86 page 
Guidance & 

Sample 
Templates

13 page 
Summary 
Overview



SUMMARY GUIDE GUIDELINES
Scope Split Tables Instructions & Templates

Available @
Iiar.org



SUMMARY GUIDE GUIDELINES
Scope Split Tables Instructions & Templates

❑ The Summary Guide tables provide suggested responsibilities for 
manufacturers, contractors, and owners.

❑ The procedures, templates, & recommendations in the Guidelines should 
be viewed as informative and adjusted as deemed necessary by those 
responsible for ARM-LC Program implementation at a given site.



The 12 Building Blocks
of ARM-LC



ARM-LC
12 Main Sections

1. Introduction
2. Program Management System
3. Refrigeration System Documentation
4. Safety Review
5. Operating and Maintenance Procedures
6. Maintenance
7. Training
8. Refrigeration Management Program Review
9. Incident Investigations
10. Contractors
11. Emergency Action Plan and/or Response Programs
12. Environmental Safety Evaluation
13. Managing Changes 



Manufacturer

• None but 
deliverables 
provide content

Contractor

• Assume various 
responsibilities

Owner

• Assign 
responsibilities to 
contractor and 
employees

2. Program Management System
Who’s responsible for what?

A program management system is essential to clarify responsibilities and lines of 
authority. A good program management system clearly defines the responsibility 
for each ARM-LC Program element.



2. Program Management System



3. Refrigeration System Documentation
Who Provides It?

Manufacturer

• Provide 
documentation 
(packaged 
systems)

Contractor

• Provide 
documentation 
(stick built 
systems)

Owner

• Obtain 
documentation

Summarizes technical documentation the manufacturer should supply, or the 
contractor should develop. The manufacturer or installing contractor should provide 
most refrigeration system documentation. The owner’s primary responsibility is to 
ensure that documentation is received from them. 



3. Refrigeration System Documentation



4. Safety Review
Who does it?

Manufacturer

Perform Safety 
Review on 
equipment

Contractor

Participate/lead 
Safety Review for 
site-specific 
questions

Owner

Ensure that Safety 
Review is 
performed and 
recommendations 
resolved

Implemented to avoid accidental release and identify, evaluate, and control potential 
hazards. Manufacturers should perform a safety review for equipment scope of 
supply, The installing contractor, in conjunction with end user representatives, 
should perform initial safety reviews relative to jobsite. 



4. Safety Review



5. Operating and Maintenance Procedures
Who writes them?

Manufacturer

Provide procedures 
(packaged system)

Contractor

Provide procedures 
(site built systems)

Owner

Obtain procedures

Ensure that 
procedures are 
accessible

The manufacturer of packaged systems, or the installing contractor for field built 
systems, should provide operating & maintenance procedures. The owner’s primary 
responsibility is to ensure procedures are implemented & updated if changes occurs. 



5. Operating and Maintenance Procedures



6. Maintenance

Manufacturer

Provide maintenance 
schedule (packaged 
system)

Contractor

Provide maintenance 
schedule (site built 
system)

Perform 
maintenance at 
owner’s request

Owner

Ensure that 
maintenance is 
performed

The manufacturer of packaged systems, or the installing contractor for field built 
systems, should provide a maintenance schedule. The owner’s primary responsibility is 
to confirm that a maintenance program is provided and implemented.

Who writes procedures?



6. Maintenance



7. Training
How does it get done?

Manufacturer

Provide initial 
training at owner’s 
request (package 
systems)

Contractor

Provide initial 
training at owner’s 
request (site built 
systems)

Owner

Ensure that 
employees receive 
training

Many low charge ammonia refrigeration systems are designed for unattended operation 
with monitored control. Therefore, the installing contractor or manufacturer will often 
provide training. The owner’s primary responsibility is to ensure that servicing entity has 
proper credentials and appropriate provisions for emergency action plans.



7. Training



8. Refrigeration Management Program Review
How to keep current?

Manufacturer

• N/A – support as 
requested

Contractor

• Participate in audit 
at owner’s request

Owner

• Perform a Self 
Audit every five (5) 
years

Re-evaluating compliance with the ARM-LC Program periodically is important. The 
servicing entity can perform most self-audits. The owner’s primary responsibility 
is to ensure that a refrigeration management program is reviewed periodically to 
address any safety or compliance issues.



8. Refrigeration Management Program Review



9. Incident Investigations

Manufacturer

N/A – support as 
requested

Contractor

Participate in 
investigations at 
owner’s request

Owner

Investigate incidents

Ensure corrective 
measures are 
implemented

When an incident occurs, the owner’s primary responsibility is to initiate an 
investigation. The owner will often solicit assistance from the servicing contractor 
when performing an incident investigation.

How does it get done?



9. Incident Investigations



10. Contractors
How to do it right?

Manufacturer

Provide installation 
instructions & safety 
precautions to install 
& start equipment 
provided 

Contractor

Provide 
documentation of 
qualifications to work 
on system

Owner

Obtain contractor 
qualifications, Review 
site emergency 
procedures with 
contractor, Periodically 
evaluate contractor

Owner’s primary responsibilities are to select a qualified contractor, inform them 
of site emergency procedures & periodically evaluate contractor. The manufacturer 
of a packaged system should provide installation instructions and associated safety 
precautions for the contractor to follow.



10. Contractors



11. Emergency Action and/or Response Programs
What to do in an emergency?

Manufacturer

N/A

Contractor

Provide documentation to 
address emergency 
actions if applicable to 
services provided 

Owner

Update EAP to include 
consideration of ammonia 
system, Ensure 
employees are trained, 
Coordinate with local 
responders, Notify 
contractor and authorities 
if a release occurs

The owner’s primary responsibility is to update any existing emergency action 
plan and/or response program to ensure that the plan reflects the installation of 
the low charge ammonia refrigeration system on site.



11. Emergency Action and/or Response Programs

Evacuation 
Plan

Coordination

Notifications



12. Environmental Safety Evaluation
How to determine the impact of a release?

Manufacturer

Provide Hazard 
Assessment criteria 
(packaged systems)

Contractor

Provide Hazard 
Assessment 
documentation

Owner

Obtain Hazard 
Assessment 
documentation

Review and update 
every five (5) years

The design consultant, manufacturer or installing contractor may provide the 
initial environmental safety evaluation. The owner is responsible for confirming 
that the initial environmental safety evaluation is performed as part of the 
installation and service agreement and reviewed every five years thereafter.



12. Environmental Safety Evaluation



13. Managing Changes
Has anything been changed?

Manufacturer

• Provide 
documentation 
(packaged systems)

Contractor

• Provide 
documentation (site 
built systems)

Owner

• Ensure that changes 
are documented

The servicing entity typically makes any changes to a low charge ammonia 
refrigeration system. When a change occurs, the servicing entity should supply 
documentation describing the change. The owner’s primary responsibility is to 
confirm that changes are properly documented and received.



13. Managing Changes



Applications, Benefits & Next Steps
ARM-LC



COLD STORAGE FACILITIES FOOD & BEVERAGE MANUF. PROCESS COOLING

SUPERMARKETS PHARMACEUTICAL & BIOSCIENCE

DATA CENTERS BUILDING HVACMANUFACTURING PLANTS ICE RINKS

GROWING ARM-LC APPLICATIONS - LOW CHARGE NH3 SYSTEMS

DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES FOOD PREPARATION

CHEMICAL PLANTS



RECOGNIZED SAFETY BENEFITS OF ARM-LC:

➢ Reduced liability & exposure to fines 

➢ Inherently Safer Technology

➢ Lower Regulatory Burden

➢ Reduced off site consequences

➢ Strong Compliance with codes & standards

➢ Hazards Identified sooner

➢ Strong quality control & testing

➢ Great documentation

➢ Makes training easier

OTHER BENEFITS OF PACKAGED LC:

➢ Can have Lower Energy Usage

➢ Eliminate Central Machine Room 

➢ Faster Installation & Customer Use

➢ Competitive Cost

➢ Easier accelerated tax depreciation

➢ Lower Life Cycle Costs

➢ Latest Technology

ARM-LC REDUCTION OF NH3 CHARGE & SAFER SYSTEM OPERATION

Significantly less 
ammonia, safer to 
operate, maintain 

& work around

Clamed By 
Providers



ARM-LC

What’s Next?

• Please provide feedback & Input 

on survey form provided

• Compliance Guideline Committee 

can continue development

• Possible areas of updates:

➢ Less than 100 lb?

➢ Benefits of lower offsite consequences?

➢ Accessorize with safety options

➢ Code updates (IIAR-2)?

Seeking Input

▪ Comparison - don’t forget HCFC’s must 

comply with EPA’s 608 regulation….and 

eventually HFC’s too!



ARM-LC Workshop:


